
 

 

Greetings, 
  

In our last newsletter, we focused on defining an 
organization's business model, why it was important, 
and the internal leadership barriers to innovation. In 
this issue, we go deeper into the topic of shaping an 
organizational culture that embraces change and 
innovation. We also invite you to attend our next 
workshop on October 16, where we will explore this 
topic in greater depth. Register for BRIGHT & NIMBLE: Shaping a Board/Staff Culture 
That Drives Innovation & Embraces Change.  
  

Leslie's second article addresses how the nonprofit sector needs to take a cue from 
business leaders in recognizing and funding Culture, Leadership, and Human Capital 
Development as the keys to growth and Innovation. 
  
In her article, Kate provides links to an array of helpful tools for nonprofits to assess their 
current state; which will help to start the conversation with Board and staff on how, when, 
and where to make change in an organization. 

  
Finally, we ask you to help us gather data that supports the 
investment in culture change, leadership development, and Human 
Capital by completing a short, anonymous, survey. When you do, 
we will send you a summary of the results and a compilation of 20 
Tips for Culture Change. 
  

We hope to see you on October 16. 
  
Leslie and Kate 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001risUEsTvth8lAmeGkjoxm9krjHei6bBlgTAVnIUIydpnXr1gge3ywceZhnROrlxwC9Nqc6hhCPT1MZtI93sBet0tAsqB3bSAeMEEtX6GtbZ95sXamaGirgTfJwY8ofL08XE2xe0Ft3TtNIhqvPFarebaq4I4fvOOtovGZZm9Gs-RqxCSPDjlUlWD1sRaA_BFsi_xMnDPMDMnC0FqDFf2uBYple_qy0He7vYYS1UZI9b3rewni2Y-H01wv3YynL_1ImwBOzn7pwylPjTtZJJxtULoKV1fZnBE22baa_Esdk6Qm_AYpJofh_f68mEKYcZEeJHUquPvNeY=&c=&ch=
http://brightandnimble.brownpapertickets.com/
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/nonprofit_culture


 

   

BRIGHT & NIMBLE OR TIMID & TIRED:  
Nonprofit Culture can mean the difference between growth and 
simply surviving. 

  LESLIE BONNER 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 Does this cycle feel familiar? If so, there is a good 
chance that the reason your innovation or 
planned change has failed is that your 
organizational culture, defined as "the values, 
norms, unconscious messages, and subtle 
behaviors of leaders and employees," is stuck in 
neutral. Resistance to Change, Fear, 
Uncertainty, Inertia, and Risk-aversion are all 
by-products of your culture and are the killers of 
innovation and adaptation. For nonprofits, your 
Board and Staff cultures can limit innovative 
ideas or execution of these ideas.  

So who makes and who can re-shape an organization's culture? While research clearly 
identifies that top leaders (both past and present) shape culture, strategic direction and 
clarity, structure, processes, and rewards reinforce it. People practices, such as 
performance management, talent development, and empowerment, also play a strong role 
in an organization's culture. So top leaders, of both Staff and Board should heed this from a 
Fast Company article: 

"Every organization is designed to get the results it gets. Poor performance comes 
from a poorly designed organization. Superior results emerge when strategies, 
business models, structure, processes, technologies, tools, and reward systems fire on 
all cylinders in symphonic unison. Savvy leaders shape the culture of their company to 
drive innovation. They know that it's culture--the values, norms, unconscious 
messages, and subtle behaviors of leaders and employees--that often limits 
performance." 

Nonprofit Leaders, Board Members/Chairs, and Funders are invited to join us as we further 
explore this topic in a 2 ½ hour workshop. We'll cover the latest ideas on organizational 
culture in a presentation that will spark lively conversations, gather our collective 
intelligence, and generate new ideas about how to tackle Culture Change in our sector. 
 

 

  

Business Leaders Recognize and Fund Culture, Leadership and 
Human Capital Development as key to Growth and Innovation. 
What's Stopping The Nonprofit Sector? 

 LESLIE BONNER    

 

 

 "Business leaders worldwide are working to optimize their greatest resource - their employees and 
those who will lead them,...This emphasis on people-related issues makes perfect sense in a still-
uncertain economy. Building a culture that supports engagement, employee training, leadership 
development, and high performance is something companies can control, and can mean the 
difference between growing market share and simply surviving in 2014. Moreover, if the focus of 
individual companies is sustained, Human Capital may well be the engine that revives economic 

growth."  
From the Conference Board's 2014 Report on CEO Challenges 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001risUEsTvth8lAmeGkjoxm9krjHei6bBlgTAVnIUIydpnXr1gge3ywceZhnROrlxw8dmDHqZg_P-gZlp1ivvvP7y5CQ_FvTtUoOWnTN9M4acN6heOKv3cu-biBLZhMODJkXHCkj5snf4GCMfCo8MNmgSpjVKNWUWJmUPGS4-vEIUzKHZBC9hjipsky-lXR2h1Z1AHPGxA_KLnzXhjNDyaqBbZ37jTCiyk92HCBS3BOBSLc4J4EHOff0cITHp966vHlbeSR354dZWyycOy8ab2ym-c6T03o6BlQG22n1vE7A9N75dcwjPgdXPjDlJFOqWUq5d7k4NoPlYQOz5Z9E0EppyqwDavm9iBDIdzFXZccsNE0bde-RHHngeWj7z1pZ8rtPwlrob0KnA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001risUEsTvth8lAmeGkjoxm9krjHei6bBlgTAVnIUIydpnXr1gge3ywceZhnROrlxw635kcxST0ZcWkuemZ7dYdKf23JbAoXe6No5jXmK0LimiphRxS1WSEL2DTFLn_E3VqdrScECmw2R_Zkeoh7Mhxw3hIuQhMk-GcwyLTNQcnWZfQEzHMjRz4qcpRWd2hz65bsBn0fuNS5OmN9qE7W4jqD7c9GCmYuSux6krJXWdESlG0I5luEofxUcY9fxwn91BCRcMlie0HM_aios6PuTraE1wYrjWC5IZ9HWSfXyxs1zo1UxTjRdZYkQ8qDmfKVDNMuEZrM_fAT2t_8Kr59kG77OTCbci31i2wRyssf9eK1qKpxUEfSsVpL8R4J0FuP3R&c=&ch=


In a recent white paper from Strategy& (formerly Booz & Company) titled, Cultures Role 
in Enabling Organizational Change, the result of a survey of 2200 leaders, managers, 

and employees found that: 

 For all the money and effort that go into change initiatives, only half accomplish their 
goals. Among the biggest obstacles is "employee change fatigue" which happens 
when too many changes are happening at once. Lack of organizational capabilities 
to sustain change was another barrier. Also cited as a key finding was the tendency 
for leadership to exclude lower-level staff in developing and executing the change 
plan, leading to limited staff understanding and buy-in. 

 In the survey, 84% agreed that their organization's culture is critical to business 
success, and 60% say culture is more important than strategy or operating model, 
still half of the respondents say that culture is not a priority (or even considered) 
when companies are trying to drive change. 

I believe that these findings apply to our nonprofit sector as well. At our last workshop, we 
asked participants to select from a list of 12 topics they want to hear more about. "Building 
organizational culture for innovation and agility" was selected by almost 60% of the group. 
It's also a frequent topic in discussions with our client organizations and their leaders. Yet 
few organizations have a human capital or talent plan, and few leaders can devote enough 
resources (time and dollars) to shaping their organizational culture or developing leaders' 
capabilities to lead change and drive innovation. Contrast this with the number of nonprofits 
who devote resources to strategic planning, feasibility studies, or program and outcome 
evaluation - all very important activities that can be derailed by Culture and Leadership 
dysfunction. 
  
I recognize that this lack of resources and focus is largely driven by funding availability. 
Culture change, Board development, and Leadership development often have qualitative 
(as opposed to quantifiable) outcomes, and changing behaviors and norms takes time and 
results are incremental. It can be difficult to persuade over-stretched leaders, bottom-line 
Board members, and outcome-driven funders to consider the case for dealing with these 
issues.  
  
In this recent blog post on Developing Nonprofit Leaders, I reference a great article by 
Ira Hirschfield, president of the Evelyn and Walter Haas, Jr. Fund, who makes a case for 
more foundations to fund Nonprofit Leadership Development. In, Nonprofit Leadership 
Development Is a Vital Ingredient for Social Change, Hirschfied points to a recent study 
where spending on training and leadership development by U.S. companies grew by 15 
percent in 2013, to more than $70-billion. He then goes on to say that  
 

"While business is investing in its people with renewed vigor, the nonprofit world 
continues to lag in making such investments. The Foundation Center recently 
reported that foundation support for leadership development was less than 1 
percent of overall giving from 1992 to 2011. That's not nearly enough." 

  
Culture, human capital, performance, and innovation are being addressed across the world 
in the business sector and nonprofits must follow suit if they are to adapt and survive. The 
Conference Board annually publishes a key barometer called CEO Concerns - results of a 
survey of CEOs in which they are asked to identify and rank the most pressing challenges 
they face and their strategies for addressing each. Human Capital - how best to develop, 
engage, manage, and retain talent - was named the leading challenge by CEOs 
worldwide in 2014. The quote at the start of this article says it all.  
  
So, much like the suggestion made by Dan Pallota in his "Overhead Myth" TED talk and 
Website, we need to engage in, or at least add this to, the conversation with nonprofit 
funders, leaders, Boards, educators, and capacity builders. Help us gather data on 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001risUEsTvth8lAmeGkjoxm9krjHei6bBlgTAVnIUIydpnXr1gge3ywceZhnROrlxwXgd7tmPdYNM6yi5JaThwRAWsFjWtnEM1GElkPxm8EfTDXnLLh276wKxZNR4iJ0IfpFdO7OTHPkbOdpZOVN2xg3OI8WFZPn8K-f72MTrRXyJnhM_Eq-6s7m0dggbH_AKyiN9ZeYzo07GazuuIkXfMHH0f09ZX84jPTrb6MbtGtA0C9GGT_3EV6QOl97t3RRX44k7V4a_ipvM7Wyq2RNbu7DCVfxn9cCepvYUSK67pim0DBjEn7BmFfEyFwYULLekx2nHOSPWGaaJeHwuQ68B-pc8v-AOzHfMEUzZVeuFfoDGf_HCEi_EApuIbaCZfMIbIKP6239SWUNU11d0xLknHBKf-31XebV5ZACSlIYaWjMMcRi9kX_GrjJgOtnIyxLc4aLUuYIJv1fI25QwBR1L5Mkq5jq5yQj7B&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001risUEsTvth8lAmeGkjoxm9krjHei6bBlgTAVnIUIydpnXr1gge3ywceZhnROrlxwXgd7tmPdYNM6yi5JaThwRAWsFjWtnEM1GElkPxm8EfTDXnLLh276wKxZNR4iJ0IfpFdO7OTHPkbOdpZOVN2xg3OI8WFZPn8K-f72MTrRXyJnhM_Eq-6s7m0dggbH_AKyiN9ZeYzo07GazuuIkXfMHH0f09ZX84jPTrb6MbtGtA0C9GGT_3EV6QOl97t3RRX44k7V4a_ipvM7Wyq2RNbu7DCVfxn9cCepvYUSK67pim0DBjEn7BmFfEyFwYULLekx2nHOSPWGaaJeHwuQ68B-pc8v-AOzHfMEUzZVeuFfoDGf_HCEi_EApuIbaCZfMIbIKP6239SWUNU11d0xLknHBKf-31XebV5ZACSlIYaWjMMcRi9kX_GrjJgOtnIyxLc4aLUuYIJv1fI25QwBR1L5Mkq5jq5yQj7B&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001risUEsTvth8lAmeGkjoxm9krjHei6bBlgTAVnIUIydpnXr1gge3ywceZhnROrlxw3RkSMAdeu3Pq7LFaw00KlkXxL-WsEtA-MB238g6kpegyp8y-k_QSvwNAMLFWfI_VMLdEBYTRmUBKPezWyRkBjvP77kGDCBFdrFeLwKRjt0h1ssyAf2eznNfU3J8wkhpvobEDd5bsjnsq90XXwISPmQKGyr0Xc7HoP2jU959xtv23Aax-UPv0HsEYPPeA2fbR_YI0ysJtuGVQaniE9elfI1lYAYmln8oqq85lmbaPofA1pMQUhdJuDvyfjb4j11k357nHNQKqcIYHX7XhviYszC_cMxkFF0cALl5FwGTg23xIIQMRVZUM0ckq_duiSGYt8RJxmJrDZDEYQfNjMFj--fAj1ayHfPbf9hDPy83XG2kKFKuj0Iy58Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001risUEsTvth8lAmeGkjoxm9krjHei6bBlgTAVnIUIydpnXr1gge3ywceZhnROrlxwt8qLrHHDF2f5z3g7WwackYbUwvVhjT1yBt08I8If-7YqYldwGR9UECCjHW-a4Kaq9KiVWsAx0kOq3xGLG0YsItHJTLgb2rV69jclBxLa5DFd61ZGc_6zcEdXbqQ1x9tJA6qFCo3XCECiQH33X3scDJTU8FNuNGEkHJqyxTki1VPqAOlL_ln1Pj1RWeqz3ystRMCJfXrh6Y1Y_g-GWCqcsXQhbt1qPH4ggYwVnl6H-u562EcWBjFI1Tbe7ZSFBLQiQz5uh9dWH6lC8yOMRzlnJ2fdnwHhtQem6wyAZ4gWlF4Ownc7OxEaq8U6ucb4Lgx7T9QuHdEDsFbq3Q4y0E_vt3c_OcZt24NHJHpaGsMQ8HpB2DjS1esbRg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001risUEsTvth8lAmeGkjoxm9krjHei6bBlgTAVnIUIydpnXr1gge3ywceZhnROrlxwt8qLrHHDF2f5z3g7WwackYbUwvVhjT1yBt08I8If-7YqYldwGR9UECCjHW-a4Kaq9KiVWsAx0kOq3xGLG0YsItHJTLgb2rV69jclBxLa5DFd61ZGc_6zcEdXbqQ1x9tJA6qFCo3XCECiQH33X3scDJTU8FNuNGEkHJqyxTki1VPqAOlL_ln1Pj1RWeqz3ystRMCJfXrh6Y1Y_g-GWCqcsXQhbt1qPH4ggYwVnl6H-u562EcWBjFI1Tbe7ZSFBLQiQz5uh9dWH6lC8yOMRzlnJ2fdnwHhtQem6wyAZ4gWlF4Ownc7OxEaq8U6ucb4Lgx7T9QuHdEDsFbq3Q4y0E_vt3c_OcZt24NHJHpaGsMQ8HpB2DjS1esbRg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001risUEsTvth8lAmeGkjoxm9krjHei6bBlgTAVnIUIydpnXr1gge3ywceZhnROrlxw635kcxST0ZcWkuemZ7dYdKf23JbAoXe6No5jXmK0LimiphRxS1WSEL2DTFLn_E3VqdrScECmw2R_Zkeoh7Mhxw3hIuQhMk-GcwyLTNQcnWZfQEzHMjRz4qcpRWd2hz65bsBn0fuNS5OmN9qE7W4jqD7c9GCmYuSux6krJXWdESlG0I5luEofxUcY9fxwn91BCRcMlie0HM_aios6PuTraE1wYrjWC5IZ9HWSfXyxs1zo1UxTjRdZYkQ8qDmfKVDNMuEZrM_fAT2t_8Kr59kG77OTCbci31i2wRyssf9eK1qKpxUEfSsVpL8R4J0FuP3R&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001risUEsTvth8lAmeGkjoxm9krjHei6bBlgTAVnIUIydpnXr1gge3ywceZhnROrlxw635kcxST0ZcWkuemZ7dYdKf23JbAoXe6No5jXmK0LimiphRxS1WSEL2DTFLn_E3VqdrScECmw2R_Zkeoh7Mhxw3hIuQhMk-GcwyLTNQcnWZfQEzHMjRz4qcpRWd2hz65bsBn0fuNS5OmN9qE7W4jqD7c9GCmYuSux6krJXWdESlG0I5luEofxUcY9fxwn91BCRcMlie0HM_aios6PuTraE1wYrjWC5IZ9HWSfXyxs1zo1UxTjRdZYkQ8qDmfKVDNMuEZrM_fAT2t_8Kr59kG77OTCbci31i2wRyssf9eK1qKpxUEfSsVpL8R4J0FuP3R&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001risUEsTvth8lAmeGkjoxm9krjHei6bBlgTAVnIUIydpnXr1gge3ywceZhnROrlxw3KcVvtB316l5F57AbG_lk1E0mvCpkLohsdCD1X-TlcbLf0igWektq6gg4gCKL2Eu-75cVO6DpwkzqaGlBECDB-zW5602-yFMIv40Brd55Y-v1gfcWZxajMX5DlmYU9PCQARVjJoAw_nIkiyi716lg-OS-QSG4s0bXm-CWi0PBFCoFB1mO9piSIIQ-FlI1aoD6gyc6v-wh0PAC2wBUzvopQDrSCJ1ccU4AndvYm5zzA-h4uQD-iSxD0VhZOSMZrJiKkyBzrWfgMAOk1O-YYQs_yljQoWtZNTmtZVXkfx8CthBAim0nelpEXTeQSsiOZikXymq6jaBFNuQl_fIrso0vt7X2a744mL2JyldXffyavNSa6K0W1ac7rmIwsFObvKgaExWGwA27TFvRZnorI_1-Q==&c=&ch=


Nonprofit Culture Change by clicking the graphic in the next block and taking our short and 
anonymous survey. 
 

 

 PLEASE TAKE OUR NONPROFIT CULTURE SURVEY 

 

 

Help us gather data on Nonprofit Culture Change by 
completing a short, anonymous survey about your 
Nonprofit's Culture. 
When you do, we will send you a summary of 
the survey results and our compilation of "20 
Tips for Culture Change." 

   
 

 

  
Free Tools for Assessing Your Business Model and 
Starting the Conversation About What to Change 

KATE SPHAR    

  

In our last newsletter, we set out to answer two questions: What is a business model, and 
why is it important to understand? As a refresher, we define business model as the 
design for how an organization creates and delivers value to its clients/community 
in a sustainable way. An organization's business model encompasses all its activities 
(both programmatic and administrative), how it is structured, and the systems and 
processes it uses to achieve its aims, as well as the financial implications of all of those 
things. 
  
So now that we've established the importance of a business model, the next question is, 
how do I figure out what works and doesn't work within my current business model? The 
first step is enlightenment - engaging in some kind of assessment that will provide you the 
information to make decisions about what needs to change. Obviously, financial analysis 
is a key first step; having a good understanding of how much each program or activity 
costs the organization, as well as where the money comes to fund it all, is core to 
assessing where your business model might need some work. But financial reports and 
projections alone won't paint the whole picture. There are a number of other tools that can 
help an organization take the first step towards building a strong business model.  

Starting at the highest level, it's often a helpful exercise just to go through the process of 
articulating key aspects of the business model. The Nonprofit Finance Fund is always an 
excellent resource for tools and information about the business of nonprofit, and they 
have a simple business planning worksheet that can serve as an excellent tool for an 
initial discussion about business model. 

A good old-fashioned organizational assessment can also help to identify both strengths 
upon which a good business model can be built, as well as problem areas that might need 
some attention. Ten years ago, McKinsey created the Organizational Capacity 
Assessment Tool (OCAT) that is certainly considered an industry standard, and now 
they offer a free, easy to use online version here. The Assessment covers everything 
from strategy and culture to human capacity to organizational infrastructure and 
technology, so it goes beyond those aspects that would typically be considered "business 
model," but it's a great way to shine the light inward.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001risUEsTvth8lAmeGkjoxm9krjHei6bBlgTAVnIUIydpnXr1gge3ywceZhnROrlxwoBSvNJnCGukfXOzxOcs1fUuMUE4aYKGD31GMAbK_AUnG04c1_aeKWxItq7HroQGQW-W5qVtgNP1kCAztdIdiGezC0jHKWNVmJWl1OZLyJuAV4JeKP2Q875Sd2e_eF22-TxWaDnYQ3OGY1zmszLVSFpiIbhBVNhBP7Cxu9E1Q406iBo6DlJM6-Rz8pEgW8UqyPCTt1l2RqwDxe4tQYMFFlvymgEksqhIhWms1zu5mDmiOamM-IwSZoSqGP1xMLGpBRs7hWyQ31Ycps3mWiIjx-Ywocz8cc3anKsQ43OK0SZW8ZUVLYy5MezbH73iw5TAynD9f_cNrcoywVoyplCtsdA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001risUEsTvth8lAmeGkjoxm9krjHei6bBlgTAVnIUIydpnXr1gge3ywceZhnROrlxwVre0a3uEAETORHlmpJ9UJgk8JSt2XSBMtam-0bdt12im_O0za5i5iijThguqTOsmfMH7MnDfNFoTtScivMgYPYEAYaqN4Rx7Rc-tv3wExu-kgqkHigFY_4Q7cA56NIpXACsKlI8tq1UwzRqOXNC6CDkKcQLnIJYBzxbPwf_YkeeSWbcNBhbBnYpAaFjsawv-vc9iKO1yGcnPCssf2YkUJYGJMtYD54d6YrOwED378uWjM0_qCAHymjwxXlbJS0eNCEeKbRNMfVISEuEG7TS15g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001risUEsTvth8lAmeGkjoxm9krjHei6bBlgTAVnIUIydpnXr1gge3ywceZhnROrlxwVre0a3uEAETORHlmpJ9UJgk8JSt2XSBMtam-0bdt12im_O0za5i5iijThguqTOsmfMH7MnDfNFoTtScivMgYPYEAYaqN4Rx7Rc-tv3wExu-kgqkHigFY_4Q7cA56NIpXACsKlI8tq1UwzRqOXNC6CDkKcQLnIJYBzxbPwf_YkeeSWbcNBhbBnYpAaFjsawv-vc9iKO1yGcnPCssf2YkUJYGJMtYD54d6YrOwED378uWjM0_qCAHymjwxXlbJS0eNCEeKbRNMfVISEuEG7TS15g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001risUEsTvth8lAmeGkjoxm9krjHei6bBlgTAVnIUIydpnXr1gge3ywceZhnROrlxwVre0a3uEAETORHlmpJ9UJgk8JSt2XSBMtam-0bdt12im_O0za5i5iijThguqTOsmfMH7MnDfNFoTtScivMgYPYEAYaqN4Rx7Rc-tv3wExu-kgqkHigFY_4Q7cA56NIpXACsKlI8tq1UwzRqOXNC6CDkKcQLnIJYBzxbPwf_YkeeSWbcNBhbBnYpAaFjsawv-vc9iKO1yGcnPCssf2YkUJYGJMtYD54d6YrOwED378uWjM0_qCAHymjwxXlbJS0eNCEeKbRNMfVISEuEG7TS15g==&c=&ch=
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/nonprofit_culture


Going a little deeper into the "inner workings" of an organization, I've found the matrix 
map is also an indispensable tool for getting a big picture perspective on how a nonprofit's 
programs fit together to create the whole. I like the version created by Steve Zimmerman, 
Jeanne Bell and Jan Masaoka in their book Nonprofit Sustainability. Zimmerman provides 
a great explanation of the map and how it is used in the April 2014 edition of the 
Nonprofit Quarterly here. The map's axes represent profitability and impact, and all 
organizational "business lines" (including programs, service, advocacy, events and/or 
other fundraising efforts) are assessed based on their ability to contribute effectively to the 
mix. Zimmerman's version also has the added dimension of illustrating business lines 
according to budget size - so you can visually see the significance of each activity in the 
business model. 

The matrix map can be a thought-provoking way to start the conversation with Board and 
staff around making transformational change in an organization. With a lot of 
organizations we work with, folks may have a "sense" of where things are going right or 
wrong, but often there is a passionate attachment to historical programs and activities that 
may not be effective at providing either impact or sustainability. When it is visually 
apparent that a lower impact program is losing money, for example, it can make the 
conversation around discontinuing that program a bit easier. 

Often, process is what gets in the way of having a well-functioning business model. 
Creating a flowchart or process map helps to delve into more detail about an 
organization's specific operations. Usually, a process map is most useful when taking a 
close look at the mechanics of how a particular program or activity functions - looking at 
the processes used in fundraising, for example. There are numerous types of process 
maps, and ways to create a process map. I usually use Excel, and you can download a 
nice template here. In addition, programs like Smartdraw provide excellent templates for 
process maps and flowcharts, for a price, of course. The simplest way that doesn't require 
hours in front of a computer is to use an erasable white board to draw out the steps in a 
process. Keep in mind that one program or function within an organization may have 
multiple processes - for example, a residential program may have intake, admissions, and 
ongoing program activities that all get charted differently. 

All of the aforementioned tools represent only a first step in developing a high-functioning 
business model. They provide information, but the real challenge is listening to what that 
information tells us, so that we can make smart decisions and take the leap into truly 
transformational change. 

If you want to assess and redesign your organization's business model, we are here to 

help. Contact Kate at kate@bonnersphar.com or 412.443.0411.  
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